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Will Stop
Illegal Use Of Cards mi

to stop the illegal use of student body cards, the
in an attempt
college student council meeting last night In the
State
sdn Jose
to confiscate cards illegally used at the gateidentificaUnion voted
users to be made by council members themselves
of non -student
"n
ho win se on hand at Friday night’s Santa Barbara game.
at into Cuaditate Man1.0ritiocated will he
Carth, which all
ager Walt McPherson’s office where
students may call for them on Monday following the game. If students cannot prove that the cards
were not used Illegally, all priveleges going with the card except
that of the library will be lost,
council members said.

CHINESE CLU
FILLS CHEST
QUOTA FIRST

Selected on a Revelries board to
appoint the directors and oversee
- ’production of the show were Coon (11 Members Bob Bronzan, Mary
Fre". Margaret McCarthy, and
Steve Item. Three faculty members
will work with them as members
first of a
The Chinese club is the
seven -man hoard.
campus organization to contribute
Taking steps to eliminate danger
quota, of students driving down Seventh
os full Community Chest
according to Bob Work, chairman ’street for games and daily athletic
’activities at the field and tennis
of the San Jose State college
’ courts, council members will conChest campaign.
tact the city planning commission
fraternity
Omega
Theta
Delta
on making
Seventh street an
is the second group to contribute, arterial.
haring been aided by pledges, who
Emphasizing the need for campus
shied shoes downtown in order to Iirganizations to follow activity
contributions
Chest
for
money
raise
council members said that
as a part of initiation activities.
organizations wishing to hold some
Two other organizations. Tall activity must
check with the date
Delta Phi and the Rainbow club. hook in Dean Dimmick’s
office and
contricent
per
100
also reported
get a release from any organizathe.
Daily
before
bution shortly
tion having prior right to the date
went to press.
wanted in order to hold the function
KNIGHTS THIRD
under present rules.
Trani group to till thooir quota
is the Spartan Knights, whose donation, together with other organizations who have contributed, are
tow being recorded on the Chest
al-Graph in front of the Morris
tn:ley auditorium.

Pledges’ Shoeshining
Help DTO Finish Next

Mary Fees, member of the stu
dent council, became the first to
contribute to the Koin Kettles,
placed at various stragetic points
or the campus, namely, the library.
front of the Publications office, in
the quad, at the entrance of the
Home Economics building, and in
the Student Union. Boxes with
"Good Americans Are Good Neighhors" buttons have been placed
above each Kettle for each person
contributing to the Kettles.
The entertainment program to
raise money for the Chest was In.
!reduced with a water polo game
log night between the "Y" team
end the San Jose varsity
JAMBOREE NOVEMBER 7
The Community Chest Jamboree,
featuring is dance band and the
"Sweet Sock Five". to he held on
November 7, will he another putt
of the campus campaign,.
as will
boxing matches being planned be
Work and George Lathe, to he pre
,sented before the closing date of,
the drive, November 15.
All campus organizations are I
uses(’ to contribute
their quota
as mom ILA possible
in order that
lb Chest -O -Graph
may be eon,pletely filled. Work reqii,,t
s

DeVoss Speaks To
Freshman ’43’ Club;
Replaces Eckert
- \ chump. n
speakiors
,,rmso night’s
freshmen -43- o
’a-altiet and
organization teeetong
was announced
yesterday by Royal
Scott, Sari
Jose State eollege
YlV.C.A. president
pr. James
DeVoss will speak
on the
subject, "If I Were a College
Freshman", replacing
Mr.
Ralph
Eckert, who will be
unable
to attend
the meeting.
The h"- ".equet will start at 5:30
Chi
lir Room of the San Jose
V CA

Alpha Pi Omega
Holds Hayloft
Hop Saturday

Honoring its new pledges, Alpha
Pi Omega fraternity will hold Its
fourth annual Hayloft Hop Saturday night. October 28, in Matasci’s
barn on

Downer avenue,

Entertainment for the evening
will be furnished by the Coleman
Quintet, well-known local orchesbra. "Music will not he all of the
’hill -hilly’ type hut will include
sweet and swing with an occasion al Square dance number to vary
the tempo of the evening’s dime ing," states Charles Faulkner, wile
is co-chairman with Steve Hose
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rake Tickets Monday
Students Must Pay
Fees In Three Days
Only three more days remain
for students to pay their fees,
the Business office warns.
Fees are payable until Friday
with the late charge of one
dollar added. Students who do
not pay their fees by Friday
afternon will have their registration cancelled. In order to
be reinstated they will have to
pay an additional fee of 83.00.

Comic Characters
Have Leads In
’Twelfth Night’
Five comic characters will quip
their ways through Shakespeare’s
"Twelfth Night", which will be
presented November 1, 2, and 4, by
the San Jose Players.
These are "Moira", played by
Mary Morrisette, "Sir Toby Belch",
played by Rolle Jones, "Sir Andrew Ag-uecheek", portrayed by
Clarence Cassell, "Malvollo", played
by Bill Van Vleck, and "Feate",
sung by Bob Gleason.
Sophomore music major, Bob
Gleason, will sing several songs
which were a part of the original
Drury Lane production. "Feste" is
the court fool. Gleason played in
last year’s "Elizabeth, the Queen".
Rolle Jones Is a transfer from
Santa Clara University. Last year
he played a leading role in the
Santa Clara passion play. The part
of "Malvolio" is Bill Van Vleck’s
initial dramatic venture at State.
Clarence Cassell, who will portray simple-minded "Sir Andrew
Aguecheek", played the part of
Essex in "Elizabeth, the Queen".
This will be Cassell’s first comedy
role. Mary Morrisette, who will
play the character, "Moira", is a
senior an d a speech major During
the summer session she took a
part in the play, "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary".

Ducats For Charity
Contest On Sale
At Reduced Rate
Student tickets to the Elks sponsored charity game featuring
San Jose State and Drake University November 30 will go on sale
Monday, October 30, according to an announcement made yesterday
afternoon by Walt McPherson, graduate manager.
Priced at. 75 cents, the student ducats will remain on sale until
November 15, after which date all
tickets will sell for $1.65. No student rates will be offered at the
gates, McPherson stated.
San Jose State college students
will be admitted to both sides of
the stadium because of the fact
that this game will be a charity
affair, according to McPherson.
This arrangement makes no allowance for a central rooting section
for the local student body. The
center sections of the stands will
be held for reserved admissions,
Graduate Manager McPherson emphasized.
Proceeds from this game wilt
inaugurate a fund for the foundation of a "Boy’s Town" in this locality. Leaders of the local Elks’
organization announced this objeetive recently after discussing
the plan with Father Flanagan,
founder of the original "Boy’s’
Town".

Freshman Class
Selects Three
Committee Heads

Three committee heads were selected by the executive branch of
the freshman class last week, and
two new members, Stan Skillicorn
and Ken Oliphant, were added as
Ire shman

representatives,

Bill

Wells, class president, announced
yesterday.
Dick
the

Campion

"talent"

is

the head of

committee,

Forest

Michaelis of the "freshman garb",

and Miss Dolores Pyle heads the
"activities" committee. They will
Originally scheduled for Thanks- select their assistants from the
giving Day, the Spartan -Bulldog freshman class, announced Bill
contest will be the following week Wells, class president.
Plans for a get-together with
due to the change in the Turkey
Day date by the presidential de- the sophomores, and a program
cree. San Jose will have a Thanks- to get the freshmen better acgiving affair, however, playing quainted with their fellow students
Fresno State in the valley city on will be discussed at a future meeting, stated Wells,
that date.

DEADLINE FIXED FOR
INSURANCE CLAIMS

Students wishing to file claims for unemployment insurance
should do so in the afternoon and before December 1, according
to State Unemployment Office officials in listing benefit eligibility
Prizes including tickets to
requirements.
-Twelfth Night" will be given durThe. new act passed by the state
trig the evening.
legislature’ would automatically elBids are on sale and can he se -I
iminate most of the students from
cured from any member of the
the eligibility lists, the office befraternity or the pledges.
lieves, because of the provision
The first meeting of the CosmoPresidents of fraternities and which requires applicants to earn politan club for the fall quarter
sororities that have not made ap- 300 hundred dollars over the stated %ehich will feature a talk by Dr.
Victor Hunt. entitled "The Underpointments at the La Torre desk working period.
Anticipating a large number of lying Basis of the Sino-Japanese
Ire the Publications office should
come in Thursday from 12 to 1 college applicants for the insur- Conflict". will he held Thursday
W
p.no. and arrange for appointments, :ince, the unemployment office has .ve:ning at 7:45 o’clock in Room
or the Home Economics building.
La Torre staff members announce. assigned an official to interview
Discussion by the group will folAtorprie Haley I Those presidents who have not college cases. If the number of api
.hjiartment ,’ trimly appointments are Winfield plicants warrants it, the officials low this talk. There will also be
Engle,
’
given in the Little Theiter Hart, Gamma Beta of Alpha Phi said, interviews will be assigned social activities under the leaderoffice ship of Harold Johnson, and plans
,iev night, according tll at
iniega; Margaret Alexander, Sap- through Dean Paul Pitman’s
will be laid for future meetings.
ii
week.
I;IniS of San Jose
111101 V1.
pine Jeanette Medved, Kappa Kap- later this
F.mphasizing that applicants
pa Sigma; Margaret McCarthy.
eiollege Speetoh department
Beta must bring social security carols
Or. Bailey, whom Mr. Gol’os Ero Sophian; Mary Frees,
Fortune, Gam- with them, the unemployment of
describes as a vital and enthusiasti: Gamma Chi: George
Inter -Fraternity fice said that the basic qualification
speaker, will talk on Shakesp,are nut Phi Sigma,
for eligibility was that student,:
and folk comedy. Anyone intere.ted council
Due le tho variable weather con
must have earned 156 dollars an
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
is urged by the Speech deportment
more upon which taxes were paid Lotions, there will be no noon dance
will
Faculty appointments will be
to attend the meeting, which
I between July 1 of 1935 and July 1 today as was previously planned,
taken at the La Torre desk from
start at eight o’clock.
of 1939 Money earned before or according to Selma Kann. social
Thursday.
lly
purr
to
The 11111;l1 1111 1
after that period is nest count ’it. affairs chairman.
a complete list of
is
Following
.111,111
.111.1
.
.108.
Sall
The elate of the next noon dance
the minimum amount valiol
Ora have picture app oint- rind
It.
will be announced later.
ninnies.
;claims will bring is fifty dollars.
rage Four)
on
ICortrinued
i nerved billies me loo talk
for the annual affair.

Heads Make
lAppointments
Thursday

Dr. Hunt Will Address
Cosmopolitan Club

Players Sponsor
Talk Tomorro

!Rainy Weather Halts
Noon Hour Dance
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I weird as second class mailer at the San his, Post Office
Results of the Campus l’oll of
Published rosary school day by lb. Asaoriated %Melillo of San it.. State Cottage
Student Opinion conducted last
144S
Sooth
First
Shoed
43S
Colunibi
Prime of Globs Printing Co.
week show that San Jose State
Subscription 75c per qua rier or S I SO per real
college students favor the retention
of women in the band by a five
to one margin.
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
As result of this survey, the
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
question which caused much discussion on the local campus during
Phone Bal. 2461-W
the past three weeks has been de281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Hal 7800
cided. After hearing all the discussion, pro and con, the outcome
of the poll seems to be the only
possible result. An all -male hand
may have its features, but the
women scans to be the real cooroinating factor of the local unit.
Over at Stockton last Friday,
the San Jose band was responsible
for the between halves entertainment, saluting COP and that
"grand old man", Mr. Stagg,
well as State and "Pop" Warn.

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

SQUARE

BUSINESS MANAGER

No Chance To Stop Now...

Long-jawed Dud DeGroot walked into the Santa Barbara Gaucho’s dressing room before the team went onto
La Playa Field Saturday night against the USF Dons.
"I’ve got my paper and pencil with me, boys," grinned
the San Jose State coach, down to scout the Green and
White team.
"Say, you’re wasting your time down here," answered
Mose Neely, Gaucho fullback. "You’d better get back up
there and start getting your boys in shape for us."
Wasting one’s time or staying at home smug and confident can often be disastrous for any future event. A few
pushes into the limelight, a short period of the stay on top
and then, oblivion. But a steady pull, no matter how high
you are, and continual application of new ideas will be the
only way to secure an ultimate goal.
Dud’s visit to the southern school was no waste of
time. It wasn’t twenty-four hours before that the College
of Pacific lay defeated by the Spartans. Here was his last
chance to see the Gaucho team in action. Probably out of
this scouting will come new ideas, a better conception of
what kind of football the southern team plays, and a
greater chance for another scalp to add to the list.
This is Dud’s idea of an ultimate goal; to place San
Jose State out in front with a sensational team and record.
We could rest on our laurels now, but where would we be
in another season or so; just another college that made good
a little while back, but now, a "has been".
Maynard.

A Little Cooperation . . .

Besides the showing at the gam.
Sparta’s band formed the biggrst
marching unit of the parade
through Stockton from the depot
One hundred and sixteen strom..
Sall Jose’s marching band is all
important feature of all Spartan
games within reasonable traveling
distance lot the group. Members
two or three
of the band
times a week :mil attend each
game without any reward, other
than the enjoyment of performing
a service to the college.
From the angle of one who is
satisfied that the women are an
important part of tlw San Jos,
Ftate college band. we extend con- ;
gratulations to ilw group as a
whole ;Ind look for a successful
it title stand in the three remaining
:tome games of the season.

GENERALLY SPEAKING--By BILL RODRICK
San Jose State college rooters,
underwent considerable criticism
at Friday night’s Pacific game for
the manner in which they insisted
on parking in the paid reserve
section despite pleas on the part
of Pacific officials, offcers present,
and finally Coach Dud DeGroot to
get out- the latter with some
effect,
Without doubt, most of this crIticism was fully justified, but one
should not be too hasty in irrevocably condemning local rooters
there was fault on both sides.
One can be in full sympathy
with local town supporters when
they entered the stadium to find
their smiposedly reserved seats
tilled with students, but we doubt
if many of the howling mob of
rooters that went up felt the least
qualms of conscience at approprisiting said seats, particularly when
none of the student leaders cared
to protest the action, and even
refused to upon the request of
Pacific yell leaders that such action
be taken. They had been promised
seats, and had traveled at $1.65 per
person all the way up on the chartered train to get them. Even the
slightly amusing threat of Pacitic5
to toss them bodily "one by one

San Jose State college remains the only school of its
size and importance on the Pacific Coast in which students
may attend football games simply upon the presentation
of a student body card.
The support of the football team, game expenses,
etc. now cost students 36 cents out of their quarterly
nine dollar student body fee, or about 4 cents per game,
THRUST and
where in years past students -were paying about half of
their annual fee towards the support of the football team
PARRY
and still we have the very common practice among a CONTRIBC I des’ COLUMN
great many students of lending their cards to outsiders
who have absolutely no right to attend games for nothing, Ed, Note: In order to run in the
Thrust and Parry columns, contrilet alone sit in the rooters’ section of the stadium.
butions must be signed by the
Such a situation should be immediately remedied and writer; however, if requested, the
steps towards this are being taken by the council; but in name will be omitted when th,
article goes into print.
the final analysis, under the present set-up little can be I Dear Thrust and l’arry:
done by any organized student agency. It is squarely up to Over in the Science depart
the students themselves to stop this practice, to stop abus- we have two beginning chemist, \
classes one for those who t,i1.ing their privileges, that these privileges may continue to chemistry because they have
be a student right in the future as they have in the past. and one for those who take it 1.
Intl.

cause they want to. The Salo,
material is covered, but treated
,lift-nutty. The same number of
credits is given for both kinds.
Why don’t we do the mune in all
Allenian members and pledges:
Would the president, or the one
beginning classes? They are lust
in charge of publicity for the Var- Make appointments for La Torre
enough to be re -combined and iii
sity House contact me in the Pub- pictures BEFORE Thursday.
ranged in this way, and the stulications office some time this
Barbara
Matthew.
dent could take his choice. S.V
week between 1 and 3. Thanks.
Hank Litten.
There will be a short but im-

Kodrick.

into the oh so very, very cold
Stockton Bastile", failed to make
the desired impression.

Nazis’ Gold
Hits Bottom!
Broyles Says
reserve is

Germany’s gold
be
than at any time since she
back on the gold
1924," Owen M. Broyles, assist
professorof economics, stated
terday.
,11,,e gold reserve is lea
ttt
011.
lot cent coverage on ke
money outstanding," he odd,
HITLER SHORT-CHANGED
Cowing -Ming on Germany’s
Mt
.1,1 ry acquisitions from the
to:epterod states, Broyles wear;
Hutt the flitter government teo
,h...-t-eliarwed Most of the Czy,
wyt,i ,yrt
with hanks:
England. h.. said, while the ere:
hors of Czechoslovakia
payment of the exchange botanist
to Germany. Therefore Hitler di:
not got as much as is consort
-1 lJtt ised
woIon
Hg the German mime,:
system will hold up depends :51’fortunes of war and upon he.
much help she receives from ki
sic. Broyles believes.
Factors which he believes
affect the Russian supply adverse -

sunders

mar.

1 Russia hasn’t any more tie
One cannot condone the actions
enough for herself of materials :of these enthusiastic rooters, but hand for ready use.
the fault probably lay more in the
2. Means of communication ao
manner of handling the apparently unsuitable for mass movement t’
unexpectedly large crowd by Stock - supplies.
3. The strength of the amerces
ton officials along with a plain
lack of good sense, of taking the between Russia and
situation in the proper spirit, by highly uncertain
LACKS RAW MATERIALS
San Jose rooters who have been
In comparison with the Allis
used to a seat around the fifty Broyles says that Germany due
yard line all season.
However, when rooters occupied with a greater supply of ars.
the entire State players’ bench, aments but a deficiency of prime;
that was stepping a little too far products with which to
out of line for the most tolerant. turc more. The Allies, on the ober
A cleated shoe, neatly applied hand, have an unlimited sourced
front dominions, Solt
there, wouldn’t have gone amiss. supply
America, and the United States
anti now have machinery for sr
NOTICES
Will all organizations who have production functioning
higl
not yet looked into their Co-op levels
boxes for Community Chest not- ice, please do so.
NOTICE
The Spartan Stags have bee
Cabinet and social affairs mem- recognized by the college. It will b
bers of the Japanese Student club necessary for some member ’5
meet at 12:20 in Room 21. Please conic to the La Torre desk and re
be prompt.
schedule the time for pictures.

Germany a

roseate.

at

HART’S

Invite

You To Hear a Talk by

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

401 Twohy Bldg.
25S4, Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs iii sill Type.
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Author of These Favorite Books:
" Vagabond House
I lula Moons
Let Us Dream
And His Newest Book. .
DRIFTERS’ GOLD
THURSDAY. . October 26 . .
from 11 to 12 A.M. in
HART’S STORE AUDITORIUM
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NOTICES

portant meeting of the YWCA LOST: Gold colored Treasure
Hostess committee, Wednesday at
Island Exposition key on campus
Monday. Finder please return to 12 noon in the college ’Y’ room.
Ernie Figone, 824 S. 9th St. or Everyone please come.
Eleanor Hamilton, chrmn.
to Lost and Found.

b5(

’Hien Meet I lim in our 1300K
DEPARTMENT from 12 to I F.M.
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In their best shin -kicking form
curiosity
much
how
We funny
if
Se1111011, Coach Hovey Mr
arouse. One of
a photOgraph can
I
soccermen travel to Stan
Stun a
carried’
dailies
the San Francisco
ford tomorrow afternoon to meet
State -COP clash,1
s hot from the
lodians in a league contest
,
bench during
showing the Spartan
Cheered by their 2-1 victory
of the ban 5j"
moment
tense
a
over University of San Francisco.
the illustration
The occupants of
advisory the Staters are determined to keep
Warner,
"Pop"
were
in the win column. Against the
Preparations for the Santa Barbara Gaucho invasion Friday night
head coach;
coach; Dud DeGroot,
Dons, the Macmen finally showed were confined
to the second and third string elevens last night as
Stanford
Winkelman,
and one Ben
enough offensive spark to indicate
Coach Dud DeCroot let his regulars take things easy following their
is now on a leave
line mentor w
that they are going to be a distinct victory
over COP Friday.
of absence.
threat in the Northern California
Barring unexpected injuries, the Spartan gridders will be in tine
WHO’S HEThe name, "Ben Win- Soccer league.
shape for the Santa Bat bar, tilt. :according to Coach DeGroot. The
kelman", isn’t used in many drawOffensively, the Spartans will
entire first string drilled on new
football,
of
discussions
ing room
depend mainly on Ray Fahn, Forscoring plays with a minimum of
"old
the
of
that
with
but to link it
tune Masileii, and Freddy Albright
imphasis placed on bodily contact.
Fox" has some of the scribes over TM.: trio stood out against the
voN1 Second and third string squads
Stanford way guessing. One Stan- Dons with their superior kicking
engaged in a lengthy scrimmage
ford Daily columnist became so along the front ranks.
session.
&untied at seeing Winkleman sit Stanford’s high powered kickers
Tomorrow’s practice session will
tag on the Spartan bench that he will find a tough wall of
defense
acquaint the Spartan pigskin perdevoted some 10 inches of space !thrown up in the vicinity of the
formers with the Gaucho attack
to "second guessing" the situation. Spartan goal, with
Hodgson,
as the fourth team is scheduled to
SAYS, HE Here’s what the type- O’Conner, and Diedrickson ’standrun
Santa
Barbara
plays
in
writing Philo Vance has to say outs at defensive posts. Sparta’s1
scrimmage against the first two
about the situation:
Leroy Hill will work at goalie
Spartan teams.
"Just what is Kinkleman’s of. where he has been stingy with
Santa Barbara is slated to arficial capacity at San Jose is not Points so far this season.
rive in Spartaville with one of the
known, but the mere fact that he ,
Provided that Jim Fahn, injured I
strongest squads in the Channel
was sitting on the San Jose bench III the Don game, is ready for ’
City history. The entire squad is
during one of Its crucial games can ;Let ion, McDonald will probably
composed of big, seasoned perbe considered fairly significant."
start the same combination that
formers who last week astounded
If there is anyone named Winkel- worked with success against USF.
the local gridiron world by holding
man Oct the payroll at State, it’s
The lineup:
Here’s a Gaucho backfieldman’s
the favored USF eleven to a tie.
news to us. IT he has ever attended
RotherLeft End
eye -view of Blynn Wilson, Santa
a Spartan practice session, it has
Rocch1-1 nside Left
Barbara State center, who will
Oven only as an onlooker. Any
Ray FahnCenter Forward
be seen here in action against
coaching that he could possibly be
MasdeoInside Right
the Spartans next Friday night.
doing for us would have to he done
AlbrightRight Wing
Wilson is a former teammate
by mental telepathy, and our
HorralLeft Half
of Ken Cook, Spartan guard.
stadium isn’t wired for that yet.
O’Connorright Half
DUD UNEMPLOYED?fn
HodgsonLeft Fullback
hi a
Entering practice sessions with
writings he also fears that "Pop"
DiedricksonRight Fullback
!renewed vigor following their tine
a trying to plant his feet on Dud’s
HillGoalie
showing against the powerful Saint
deck and take over the latter’s
V’S frosh Saturday night, the
job. Hares what he has to say:
reshman grid eleven will concen"Now Warner’s man Friday
trate on defensive tactics this week.
Winkelmanis pictured sitting on
Santa Maria junior college is
the Spartan bench during one of
Jupiter Pluvius caused cancellathe Spartlet’s foe this week, coming
San Jose’s biggest games of the
eases. It begins to look as if per. , nen of the intramural football
Once again trying to get into to Washington Square Saturday
ames scheduled for noon yester- the win column, Coach Charlie night to battle in the preliminary
haps DeGroot is slowly being edged
day.
out there."
Walker’s freshman water polo contest to the San Jose-Santa BarNOW I’LL TALKThe contention
All six teams entered in the tour. septet will tangle with the Sequoia bara tilt.
play on the San high school team this afternoon at
that "Pop’ is gunning for
Although they were outweighed
Dud’s content are to
joh Is absurd. Warner is listed
tomorrow at noon, four o’clock in the local pool.
by their foes from Moraga last
as !at los turf
ar "advisory coach" and that’s Just 1,owover, according to Coach Tiny
In an effort to bolster the team’s week, the frosh linemen looked
what he is He handles all the of- flartranft. The Spartan Daily and
defensive strength, which was so very weak on defense at times.
nave reins and maps all the Tau Dells lead the tourney with
conspicuous by its absence in the Especially noticeable was the in plays In other words he’s
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Frosh Poloists
Face Sequoia Hi
’Today At 4:00

Peregoy Paces Individual
Scorers With 24 Points

fill

Stealing the show from the
featured water polo contest In
which the San Jose State varsity
defeated the local YMCA 8 to 8,
the comedy diving act of Wes
Hammond and Jack Windsor literally brought down the house at
last night’s charity show in Spartan pool.
The antics of the famed clowns
of Spartaville brought plaudits
from the large crowd time after
time. Their slap-happy routine was
augmented by the excellent diving
performance of Lawrence Mijares,
freshman aquatic ace.
After trailing 3 to 2 at halftime,
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
septet poured on the pressure to
the badly conditioned "Y" team to
capture a hard-earned victory.
Frank Savage paced the State
scorers from his center spot with
five goals. He was followed by
Jim Curran with two and Martin
Wempe with one digit.
For the local Y squad the scoring was evenly divided among
Howard Withycombe with 2 and
Ofstad, Hammond, Windsor, and
Takahashi with one each.
The entire proceeds of last
night’s aquatic carnival was donated to the Community Chest and
was another attempt by the Physical Education department to make
the local townspeople become interested in the water sports.

Lovebug Tackles
Santa Maria IC Fullback Peregoy
Battles Frosh

e bet’
will X
bee .;
and re

GS

_Spaztat2 Dol

Spartans Seekin
Win Over
Stanford Team

State Poloists
Submerge Local
’Y’ Septet, 8-6

I

PIE SHOP

Carlton Peregoy, fullback on the
San Jose State football team, announced his engagement to Miss
Hazel MeGlothen of Stockton Friday night, following the College
of Pacific game.
Miss MeGlothen, a graduate of
Stockton high school, where she
and Carlton Peregoy first met, is
at present employed at the San
Jose Telephone Co.
The couple plan to get married
in June, immediately after Peregoy
finishes his studies here at San
Jose State college,
NOTICE
All members and pledges of Pi
Sigma Chi meet in Room S204 at
12 o’clock today.
4

GIANT Milk
Shakes
10(
Special order of punch.
ice cream, Ice cream
pies or cakes will be
delivered without
charge. Call
Ballard
668 now and order
sonic delicious punch
that will he refreshing
on these summery
nights.

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St.
San Jose
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Club Holds Bolshevism Menaces
Fifty-Two Students Riding
Barbecue Ride
Receive Art Awards At Alum Rock Germany - Poytress
rifty.two local students were recipients of art 4tWarliti today for
their works which were displayed at t he Golden Gate International
Exposition.
The awards were presented to the students by the Exposition In
recognition for leathercraft. bookbinding, textile, metalcraft, and
poster work exhibited in the educational department.
All of the work was done by
students during the year, It was
revealed. Aside from the Art department exhibits, work done by
the Industrial Arts department also
were included.
"Our arts and crafts gallery has
been lauded highly for the quality
of work submitted from the schools
of California," Mrs. Vesta C.
Muehleisen, administrator of educational exhibits, wrote to local
officials. "We sincerely appreciate
contributions of the students of
San Jose State college, which
helped to make this display outstanding."

Former ’Y’ Head
Talks At Forum
Mimi Clara WaIldow, director oi
the California Youth Legislatut.
and a former president of the Sai
Jose State YWCA, will lead thi
discussion at a meeting of the Open
Forum Thursday in the Little
Theater at 11 o’clock.
Miss Walldow will speak to the
group on "Why a Youth Movement in America?".
A delegate to the American
Youth Congress in New York City
this summer, Miss Walldow will
discuss the role of youth organizations in this country today.
_

NOTICE

Pledges To DTO
’End ’Hell Week,
Activities Today
Hapless

Delta

Theta

Or"ega’,

srmal fraternity, pledges conclude
a full week of activity tonight with
the end of "Hell Week" for the
current rushing season.
Pledges being received into Delta
Theta Omega fraternity and Kappa
Kappa

Sigma sorority /tee Judy

Wrigley, Betty Smith, Norn.a. Hoag,
Gladys Coleman, Barbara
Margorie Adams, Beverly Arnerich
Itiqty Hood, Beverly Byrnes, Irene
Skoegard, Dorothy Stuart, Evelyn
Falco, Stella Castleberry, Phoel,
locket, Evelyn Lee, and Lou.ae
Huber of the sorority; and Ray
Vilder, Bill Doran, Raymond NeilTom Taylor, Reed Surber, Bob
Woods, Jim McCoy, Dick Mattinglv Ed Smithy, Earl Poulos, and
John Swanson of the fraternity.
All brothel’s and pledges of
D.T.O. will meet at the gates in
the front quad at noon where they
will assemble before going to
Tiny’s restaurant for lunch celebrating the end of "Hell Week".
Monday night the brothers of
D.T.O. met with the Allentan sorority at the home of Ray Bouret
for a social evening at which the
pledges furnished the entertainment. Members of Kappa Kappa
Sigma, social sorority, and their
pledges were honored last week by
the D.T.O.’s at another party at
the Bouret home. Dancing and en tertainment provided by the
pledges was enjoyed by the mem;hers of both organizations.

The collapse of the Hitler regime in Germany may give gat,
A barbecue supper ride at Alum
opportunity to step in and bolshevize the counrty, asserts 0,
Rock Park Monday night opens the
Poytress, head of the Social ..Socnieencheasdetpoarktmeeepnti.n mind
the fall activities for the Riding William
Knowing this, the Allies hope to force the downfall of Bo.,
club.
and restore
Girls interest in trying out for government
ti,
membership in the club should do
a capitalialtondge7p)OliChieesaftiofd.
the pie
so this week, Marcelle Fitly), club
ments, he said. "It may mean
president, announces. Two tryouts
Russia has not given up her
are required before the applicants
hair
for world revolution."
are voted on by the members.
Dr.
Poytress
tryout
characterized
Those who have had one
position of the Alllea as
should ride again soon if they
’,saw ’
the
devil
and the deep sea".
wish to become members, she
"Hitlerism must be emit/Kiln
further stated.
yet the very breakdown of
After new members are initiated
si
Hitler regime may mean tits so
the club is planning a ride at
.
Dr. G. F. MacLeod of the UMh. hevization of the whole of
Golden Gate Park in San Franversity of California faculty
will
sEurop e," he said.
cisco.
Ce44*
at a meeting sponsored by
speaker
Coriceasi ons to RU8816 la tit
Girls interested in trying out
Entoi
college
Jose
San
the
StateBaltic
i
should get in touch with any of
states niay prove the bliO
mology club to be held Wednesday I
the following: Miss Evelyn Amifor bolahevist propaganda lc St
1
I.
November
evening,
aral, sponsor; Marcelle Fatjo, presi area, he maintained.
A year ago Dr. MacLeod lectured
ident; Barbara Matthew, secretary;
1
Hitler is definitely weaken;
here and filled the large science
or Inadell Strohmaier. reporter.
and seeking peace,, In
in
Opine
lecture hall with an enthusiastic
i of Dr. Poyt ress. Ile contends th
audience, says Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
the German dictator has mks
I
professor of botany.
his height, and that his dreamt!
"tie is a popular speaker and
further conquest to the souther
Ills’ of the most stimulating talkers
I are gone.
, I have ever heard. Any student in"If the Allies are wise," hem
terested in insect life is welcome
Itinues, "they won’t make peace*
;
to attend and will find the lecture
will drag out the war and waitte
both interesting and instructive."
tee inevitable collapse of Gems.
DIMCILII Sfaft.S.
Dr.
annual
plans
for
the
Further
dictator has to go on haw/
MacLeod’s A
Dr.
of
subject
The
AWS Jamboree scheduled to take
’ilt’CeSSeS. The Germans will beg
announced but it
not
been
has
talk
place on November 10 will be disto see after a while how InSo
will probably deal with some apcussed at the regular meeting of
tio Polish victory was."
entomology.
of
phase
plied
the AWS cabinet this afternoon at
four o’clock in the Student Union.
The Jamboree will be open to any
couple wishing to attend and a
small admission fee will he charged.
Swimming and dancing as well as
games and refreshments will make
of the San Jose Stiti
up the evening’s entertainment.
Don Blanding, noted California con, , pre -Legal club will ha’
Music for the dance will be furnpoet,
make
two
appearances
will
an addrems by Edwin J. Chrea
ished by Sheldon Taix’s orchestra.
Jerrie Jurras is chairman for the in San Jose tomorrow, at which Santa Clara university Law KIK
time
San
Jose
State
collego
dean, at their dinner meeting hitt
Jamboree. This annual get together
dents who are interested may see Bachelor’s Grill tonight at 65
of the AWS is one of the big
him.
:it:cording to Mr. Owen M Btoyln
events of the group’s activities.
In the morning at 11 o’clock adviser
of the group.
All represenatives of the AWS
Blanding will give an informal
Mr. Owens is also a member.::
are urged to attend the meeting
talk at Hart’s department store
the California State Bar Amoco
tomorrow, according to Audrey
I
auditorium. In the afternoon,
be. tion’s committee on pre-legal i4Morrell, president of the AWS, between 2:00 and 5:00, he will again cation.
cause more plans for the Jamboree
appear at Lindsay’s Book Shop I
must he discussed.
where he will autograph his book.
Drifter’s Gold".

U. C. Professor
Speaks To
Entomologists

A.W.S. CABINET
LAYS PLANS
FOR FROLIC

Owens Addresses
re-Legalu

DON BLANDING
SPEAKS IN’
SAN JOSE

Will the following K.P. majors
try to meet in Room 181, today at
three o’clock: Lore Ahrens, Betty
Mae Craig, Zoe Ella Clinkscale.
Winifred Baehr, Beatrice Clark.
Dorothy Dillon, Saleta Capp, Get
aldine Averitt, Boy Cupich, Janet
Alexander.
Rowena
Donaldson,
Helen Bany. All other members of
Mrs. Gray’s advisory group lie
there too, if possible, as we are
Will the AWS Student Union following please be there:
Don
completing plans for the earning
Girls please note the temporary Anderson, Frank Bomb, Emily
K.P club party.
-*
schedule posted on the AWS bull- Doane, Lucille Johnson, Gay Van-,
(Continued from l’age One)
etin board outside the Dean’s of- Perre, Viola Owen, Jeanette Med.
ments today at Bushnell’s studio:
fice. Please start your hours ac- ved, Dave Atkinson, Walter Curry,,
9:15 Fisher, Maxine; 9:30 Colvin,
cording to this schedule Thursday Bob Thorpe, Steve Hosa.
Polly; 9:45 Reginato, Joe; 10:00
It may be changed at the meetMcGrady. Grace; 10:15 Laffoon.
ing which will
held in the StuNature craft section of the (Bill) Horace; 10:30 Byrnes, Bev
dent Union at 5:00 Wednesday. Camp Leadership group will meet ’
erly; 10:45 Gallison, Dorothy; 11:00
Friday afteinisin
tht iitadline This meeting is important because tomorrow night at 7:30 in Room Rish’ Lola; 11:15 Arnerich, Bev1
will
be
duties
explained,
and
hours
5213.
for students to submit names in
lerly; 11:45 Smith, Addle: 12:00
the Phi Epsilon Kappa contest to may be re -arranged. Attendance
’ Campos, Florence.
is
IMPORTANT.
Some
girls have Ero Sophians, make appointments
..
rename the Helen Smith quartet,
1-:ta
i
Depevi:, E vu’ I y n: 12:30
according to Bob Locks. one of the turned in but one or two of their for La Torre BEFORE Thursday. Strom, Karin; 12:45 Scott, Mrs. Liifree
hours.
All girls who have not This is your last chance, posicontest judges.
lian; 1:00 Mackey, Margaret; 1:15
Margaret
McCarthy.’
The student submitting the most turned in all their hours free for lively.
I Bakeman, Dorothy; 130 Flanagan,
appropriate name will be awarded Student Union work, please write
’ Florence; 1:45 Dane!. Pearl; 2:00
them out and turn in at the meetThe seal Omed will hold a meet- Murdock, Stanley.
four tickets to the "Spartan Revue"
leave in Box "R" i n the ing this
evening at the home of
P.E. novelty show to be presented ina--or
2:30 Kirtley, Thomas; 2:45 Web
Co-op. The following girls have
Verne Williams. All members to !her. Patricia; 3:00 Doxsee, Peggy:
Tuesday night, November 21. in
not handed in any hours as yet:
meet in front of the Student Union ’ 1:15
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Rideout,
Charlotte;
3:30
Florence Booth, Vivian Erickson,
Locks said ballots appearing in
at 7:15. Please bring a car if you Broyles, 0. E.; 345 Burmester.
Mabel Comes, Barbara WilliamPossibly can for transportation. Molly;G,bson.4B:00arbOze;tt4,,3Boartisa;nafi;ii4p:p1,5,
the Spartan Daily should be prop- ’
son, .Kay Connolly, Elaine Manor.
erly filled out and turned into the
The informal initiation and matters
polio Francis, Irene Manildi,
contributor’s box in the Publicato purposes of the club will Philip: 4: 45 Chan, James .
Dorothy Long, Ruth Saunders,vital
lions office.
come for discussion. All old ono ,
Ann
McLaughlin, and
Eleanor
Other judges are Jim Fahn and
new members please come.
Erwin.
Cho,. Alice Good.

NOTICES

LA TORRE

Three Days Left
In Name Contest

U. OF C. PASTOR
WILL ADDRESS
,,CAMPUS GROUP
"vuno ions of a Campus

be

Group" will be the title of A.,:
to he given by Dr. John Fun*
pastor at the University of Cs/
fornia, at the Presbyterian Campo
ehili meeting this evening at 6f
’pm, meeting will follow 1.. .
I ietiple’s choir practice at 515:
’ a 20e dinner at six o’clock a.
’lord Presbyterian Church, 0
Third street
’
i vitAmnyus. t ,tiatI;eInitds tiihiteeLesatcedtivatireel.
Deutscher Verein will meet
.it Mr. Newby’s. Those whorish!:
conic will find cars at the Use

SPARTAN REVUE
NAME CONTEST
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa
I suggest the following name
f,11 Ow Helen Smith quartet:

it 7:30.

Signed
Contest closes Friday, Oct. 20.

- Popular Swing Records 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Social Affairs committee meets
it 12 noon tomorrow. Will the
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Girls’ Freshman Planning CounPi Epsilon Tau members: All
cil, meet in Room 14 at 4 o’clock.
members are requested to keep
Please be prompt.
Wednesday, Nov. 15 free. Important meeting! Every member is re
quested to give Sc to Community
Chest. Please turn in to secretary
Ten cents each
I rs
1 VC
in Education office, Room 169.
Let’s have a 100% contribution’
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